influence® Technology

influence treatments. influence patients. influence outcomes.
What is influence technology?

The newest innovation from the leaders in laser therapy. Harnessing software and hardware advancements, LightForce® brings this “next level” technology to new heights and delivers outcomes like never before. Dose and delivery are prime factors and can vary based on patient specific characteristics. The NEW i-series provides utility where and when you need it.

Versatile delivery

influence outcomes with the ability to deliver treatments in both contact and non-contact delivery methods.
Collimation - Tighter beam minimizes energy loss

Reflection - Significantly reduced in contact mode

Compression - Reach targeted tissue by removing superficial absorbers

Soft Tissue - Manually work tissue while delivering energy

Refractive Index - Minimize light loss due to similar index of skin and lens composition

The time with your patients is valuable

Influence technology will maximize your treatments and provide the consistent results you expect with your patients. Treat with confidence knowing you are making the most out of your treatment time.
The LightForce® i Series

**EXP i**
- 25 Watts
- Fast and efficient treatments
- High power industry standard
- Laser Type: Class IV, Solid State
- Wavelengths: 980/810 nm
- Operating Modes: CW or Pulsed
- Dimensions: 15.5”x9.75”x10.5”
- Weight: 17 lbs
- Warranty: 24 months

**FX i**
- 15 Watts
- Functional mobility, and battery operation
- Price performance leader
- Laser Type: Class IV, Solid State
- Wavelengths: 980/810 nm
- Operating Modes: CW or Pulsed
- Dimensions: 15”x11”x 8”
- Weight: 7 lbs
- Warranty: 24 months

**EDS**
- Empower Delivery System
- 5 application-specific treatment attachments including the patented massage ball applicator
- Premium, double sheathed, rubber coated fiber optic cable
- Integrated finger switch
- 24 month warranty

Contact LightForce® Therapy Lasers

LightForceLasers.com
877-627-3858
250 Corporate Blvd, Suite B, Newark, DE 19702